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Vol.2 Report on Tokyo Metropolitan Area survey regarding living in the wake of the Great East Japan Earthquake 

 

Summer is here! About 90% are confident of living with 15% less electricity. 

They’ll get through the summer with money-saving efforts and a loving family helping each other out. 

 

Since the Great East Japan earthquake disaster, the people’s perceptions and actions have undergone 

considerable change. In May, I&S BBDO Japan (Headquarters: Chuo-ku, Tokyo; President & CEO: Kazutoyo Kato) 

launched the Nippon Rebirth Project “Nihon no Tane.” The project aims to sow new seeds of hope together with 

consumers and businesses who will cultivate Japan’s future from the standpoint of energizing economic activity.  

 

This report presents excerpts from the results of the late June Tokyo Metropolitan Area survey regarding living in the 

wake of the Great East Japan Earthquake, which surveyed 240 women in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area. 

 

【 Survey Results】  

Although an electric power shortfall is a concern for the Japanese economy, at the same time people are starting to feel 

more like the hot summer can be survived without overexertion, as evidenced by statements like, “It’s fun to use 

innovation and wisdom without spending money” and “With a little family support, I am more motivated,”  

 

●  “I can live with 15% less electricity” 
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●”How to survive this summer（parts excerpted from FA）” 

 

 I added one electric fan. I want to go on a diet and shed some fat so I won’t be as hot. (Company worker, 26)  

 I wrap a refrigerant around my neck. I pulled the air conditioner plug and don’t use it. I wear sleeveless shirts and always put my 

hair up. (Housewife, 35)  

 I don’t stay home. I go to public places and friend’s houses. (Housewife, 35)  

 I use green curtains and sprinkle water, play in the water, and use reed screens and bamboo bed sheets.（Part-time worker, 39） 

 I’m not trying too hard at all. (Part-time worker, 28) 

 

● What has changed since the earthquake?（parts excerpted from FA）” 

 

 My husband works less overtime so he gets home earlier. Thus, we have more time to talk. Our meals are more frugal now, but our  

is fine. (Housewife, 35)  

 I am cutting down on buying things. But I haven’t cut my social expenses for connecting with people. (Company worker, 29) 

 When I asked my father, who couldn’t send e-mail, to learn how to do it, he did. So now we keep in touch with each other diligently. 

(Company worker, 36)  

 Even when it’s hot, my kids don’t complain. They just say, “Its electricity conservation!” (Housewife, 40) 

 My husband’s salary was cut. He never used to prepare box lunches at home, but now he sticks the side dish food in himself. 

（Part-time worker, 37） 

 

 

【Survey overview】 

� Method: Web survey   

� Survey subjects: Individual women aged from 20-49. A total of 240.  

� Survey area: Tokyo Metropolitan Area (Tokyo, Kanagawa, Chiba, and Saitama) 

� Survey period: June 29 to July 3, 2011 

� Survey conducted by: Ladynet Happy Na (Media-Net Japan) 

 

The project team will continue to conduct surveys and research, and respond to inquiries about your business 

communication activities. Please contact us for details 

 

For further details on the project, please visit www.nihonnotane.com . 
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